High-visibility Clothing Alone Fails to Protect Workers From Being Struck by Vehicles

Reviewing U.S. injuries/fatalities, air carrier data and international airport surveys, a study by the U.S. Federal Aviation Administration found an industry consensus favoring comprehensive apron-safety programs at airports. Conspicuity of workers often was not a factor in accidents.

—

FSF Editorial Staff

Between January 1985 and August 2000, 11 people were killed when they were struck by vehicles while working on U.S. airport aprons (ramps), the U.S. Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) said in a report to the U.S. Congress. For the study, FAA defined “struck-by injury” as an occupational injury, fatal or nonfatal, to a worker struck by a vehicle on an airport apron. (Injuries to people other than those who normally work on an airport apron, such as aircraft passengers, were excluded by this definition.) Two of the fatalities occurred between 1995 and 2000 (Table 1, page 2). The report said, “Increased emphasis on ramp safety by the airline industry and airports could be a contributing factor to the decline in ‘struck-by’ injuries.”

The objectives of FAA’s study were to count struck-by injuries, to determine the seriousness of struck-by injuries and to determine if “reflective safety vests or other actions should be required to enhance the safety of such workers.” Researchers’ review of U.S. data sources and non-U.S. data sources, however, found that the absence of comprehensive nonfatal injury data impeded their efforts to determine accurately the number and severity of nonfatal struck-by injuries.

As a result, the report said that the FAA study could not show quantitatively the effectiveness of high-visibility clothing in preventing struck-by injuries. Nevertheless, the report said that the consensus of opinion from international airlines and airports was that an overall apron-safety program that includes high-visibility clothing “would enhance the occupational safety of airport apron workers.”

Among categories of people working routinely in the vicinity of moving vehicles on airport aprons are cargo handlers, fuelers, servicers of aircraft lavatories, servicers of aircraft water systems, catering support workers, snow-removal workers, government representatives, people providing other services to aircraft and related equipment servicers and aviation maintenance technicians.

FAA defined high-visibility clothing as “garments that increase the conspicuity of the wearer” and listed as examples “vests, jackets, bib/jumpsuit coveralls, trousers or harnesses.”

The study cited contextual data from the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS), which said that 6.9 percent of all U.S. job-related fatalities in 1998 resulted from workers being struck by vehicles. The largest number that year — 81 (19.6 percent) of 413 total fatalities — occurred in the transportation/public utilities industry. One fatality (0.2 percent) occurred that year in the air transport segment of the transportation/public utilities industry, the report said. By comparison, the construction industry ranked second among all the industries measured with 103 (24.9 percent) of total fatalities among workers struck by vehicles.
The FAA report said, “The data suggest that airline industry workers actually sustain significantly fewer struck-by injuries than workers in most other industries.” Airports Council International–North America (ACI–NA), which represents about 150 airport operators in the United States and Canada, provided to FAA survey data from an August 2000 questionnaire. ACI–NA received responses from 60 airport operators (representing 68 airports). Among other questions, the survey asked airport operators about workers struck by vehicles and the role of high-visibility clothing.

Analysis of the answers showed the following results:

- Fifteen ACI–NA respondents reported 84 struck-by injuries (all nonfatal) between 1994 and 1999;
- Sixty-nine struck-by injuries (82 percent) occurred at six airports, five of which were large-hub airports2 (with 60 struck-by injuries);
- Large-hub airports reported 80 percent of the struck-by injuries, medium-hub airports reported 18 percent, small-hub airports reported 2 percent, and non-hub airports reported none;
- Eighteen struck-by injuries occurred at one airport; and,
- Respondents recommended training, awareness, the use of high-visibility clothing and reduced vehicle speed as the best methods of improving apron safety.

Comparison of the ACI–NA survey data and supplemental data from several air carriers with FAA-compiled data did not identify any fatal struck-by injuries other than those in the BLS database and the FAA database, the report said. Analysis of available information about each fatal struck-by injury led to the following conclusions:

- “Lighting conditions may have been a factor in at least six of the fatal accidents. All accident summary reports that listed the time of the fatal injuries showed the accident occurred during darkness or low-light conditions;
- “Five of the nine fatally injured workers identified in the [U.S. Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)] database were killed by a vehicle backing up — an activity during which an operator’s field of vision is limited;

### Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Local Time</th>
<th>Type of Worker</th>
<th>Accident Description</th>
<th>Causal Factors Reported</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 24, 1998</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Aviation support worker</td>
<td>A worker was struck in the back by a fuel truck that was backing up after fueling an airplane.</td>
<td>Fuel truck did not have a spotter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 27, 1997</td>
<td>1840</td>
<td>Airline wingwalker</td>
<td>A wingwalker was run over by the moving aircraft when he moved forward to retrieve a headset cord used to communicate with the aircraft flight crew during pushback.</td>
<td>Inattention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 25, 1994</td>
<td>0005</td>
<td>Aviation support worker</td>
<td>An equipment operator backed into the coworker directing him, crushing the worker against a parked piece of equipment.</td>
<td>Inattention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 11, 1991</td>
<td>0055</td>
<td>Airport inspector</td>
<td>A loading truck on an airport construction project backed over a construction inspector.</td>
<td>Noise, communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 15, 1991</td>
<td>1927</td>
<td>Airline worker</td>
<td>A service vehicle struck an employee walking from an airplane in the passenger crosswalk.</td>
<td>Inattention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 18, 1990</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Airline wingwalker</td>
<td>A tug used to push a jet into taxi position backed over a wingwalker.</td>
<td>NR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 14, 1988</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td>Air freight/delivery worker</td>
<td>A motorized vehicle used to deliver packages and pick up packages struck an employee.</td>
<td>NR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 7, 1988</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Airline wingwalker</td>
<td>A fuel truck struck a wingwalker who was wearing a yellow rain slicker [water-repellent overall] and raising lighted wands to signal vehicular traffic to stop for an aircraft.</td>
<td>Weather was rainy and foggy; poor visibility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 20, 1986</td>
<td>0620</td>
<td>Aviation support worker</td>
<td>A forklift struck an employee.</td>
<td>Obstructed view, inattention</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NR = Not reported

1The U.S. Federal Aviation Administration defined “struck-by injury” as an occupational injury, fatal or nonfatal, to a worker struck by a vehicle on an airport apron.

Source: U.S. Federal Aviation Administration and U.S. Occupational Safety and Health Administration
Follow-up information on the Nov. 7, 1988, fatality [in which a fuel truck struck a wingwalker who was wearing a yellow slicker (water-repellant coverall) and holding lighted wands to direct vehicular traffic in rain and fog, Table 1] found that OSHA determined that high-visibility clothing might have helped the worker; [and,]

Due to the nature of the accident, it is doubtful that high-visibility clothing would have made any difference in the March 27, 1997, fatality in which an aircraft backed over an employee [who had moved forward to retrieve a headset cord during pushback, Table 1].

Three fatal struck-by injuries since 1985 (Table 2) — all during aircraft pushback — were identified in the data compiled by FAA researchers.

On two occasions, an aircraft struck the … worker,” the report said. “The third worker was killed after being struck by the tug used in pushing back the aircraft.”

Accident reports from the U.S. National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB) provided the following additional details (two NTSB accidents were not recorded in the OSHA database, the report said):

- On March 27, 1997, [a] wingwalker for a major airline was killed after being run over by an airplane that he was helping to push back. The wingwalker walked in front of the nose gear to retrieve the headset cord used for radio communication with the flight crew;

- On Dec. 8, 1992, [a] worker was using a 15-foot (4.6-meter) headset cord, which restricted his ability to remain clear of the aircraft nose wheel, tug and tow bar. The tug operator said that he saw, in his peripheral vision, the accident worker fall but could not stop the tug before it struck the worker. The probable cause was the lack of adequate clearance between the wingwalker and the tug; and,

- On July 12, 1989, the nose-gear tires of the aircraft rolled over the accident worker’s upper body after the worker stumbled as he walked behind the nose gear. The probable cause was failure of the ramp guide to follow safety procedures; a contributing factor was the worker’s overconfidence.

Two major U.S. air carriers, several nonmajor air carriers and airports provided to FAA researchers supplemental information and data about nonfatal struck-by injuries (Table 3, page 4).

“None of the airlines interviewed, including [the major air carriers that provided FAA access to proprietary data], thought that struck-by injuries were the most pressing occupational safety hazard for apron workers, and most stated that preventing or reducing struck-by [injuries] should be considered as part of an overall ramp-safety program,” the report said.

FAA’s study evaluated separately data provided by the two major air carriers, identified as Airline A and Airline B, both of which required apron workers to wear high-visibility clothing and experienced struck-by injuries (or accident types that included struck-by injuries).

In a 3.5-year period, Airline A had 42 struck-by injuries (all nonfatal), an average of 12 per year. More than 76 percent of the injuries involved the workers’ legs or feet; in six struck-by injuries, the workers’ feet were injured by wheels of vehicles operated by other workers. Tugs were the vehicle type most often involved in the 42 struck-by injuries (aircraft were not counted as vehicles by Airline A; Figure 1, page 5).

The FAA report said, “Though Airline A serves airports of all sizes, all injuries in [its] database were sustained at large-hub airports. … High-visibility clothing would probably not have made any difference in at least eight (19 percent) of the occurrences, which included such accidents as a driver accelerating rather than braking, equipment malfunction, and workers whose feet were run over because [the workers] left the equipment they were operating in gear when they got out. For the remaining 34 accidents, the data were not sufficiently detailed to determine if the injured workers were wearing high-visibility clothing.”

FAA's study evaluated separately data provided by the two major air carriers, identified as Airline A and Airline B, both of which required apron workers to wear high-visibility clothing and experienced struck-by injuries (or accident types that included struck-by injuries).

In a 3.5-year period, Airline A had 42 struck-by injuries (all nonfatal), an average of 12 per year. More than 76 percent of the injuries involved the workers’ legs or feet; in six struck-by injuries, the workers’ feet were injured by wheels of vehicles operated by other workers. Tugs were the vehicle type most often involved in the 42 struck-by injuries (aircraft were not counted as vehicles by Airline A; Figure 1, page 5).

The FAA report said, “Though Airline A serves airports of all sizes, all injuries in [its] database were sustained at large-hub airports. … High-visibility clothing would probably not have made any difference in at least eight (19 percent) of the occurrences, which included such accidents as a driver accelerating rather than braking, equipment malfunction, and workers whose feet were run over because [the workers] left the equipment they were operating in gear when they got out. For the remaining 34 accidents, the data were not sufficiently detailed to determine if the injured workers were wearing high-visibility clothing.”

### Table 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Airline</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Accident Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>July 12, 1989</td>
<td>American Airlines</td>
<td>San Juan, Puerto Rico, U.S.</td>
<td>A ramp worker was killed by an aircraft on pushback.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 8, 1992</td>
<td>USAir</td>
<td>Flushing, New York, U.S.</td>
<td>During pushback, a ground worker was struck by a tug and killed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 27, 1997</td>
<td>Delta Air Lines</td>
<td>New York, New York, U.S.</td>
<td>During pushback, the nose gear of the aircraft struck and killed a wingwalker.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1The U.S. Federal Aviation Administration defined “struck-by injury” as an occupational injury, fatal or nonfatal, to a worker struck by a vehicle on an airport apron. Data from the March 27, 1997, accident also appear in Table 1.

Source: U.S. Federal Aviation Administration and U.S. National Transportation Safety Board
clothing or if a failure to wear high-visibility clothing played a role in their accidents. In at least one accident, in which a worker’s foot was injured, the worker was in the process of putting on her safety vest when the accident occurred.”

In 1999 and the first nine months of 2000, Airline B had 21 worker injuries involving vehicles (all nonfatal), an average of one per month. Some of these injuries, however, did not meet the definition of struck-by injury used in the FAA study. Eleven occurred in 1999 and 10 occurred in the first nine months of 2000.

Other supplemental data were provided by ACI from surveys of international members. The report said, “While [ACI] information provided insight into overall apron safety, it did not separate struck-by injuries from other causes of apron worker injuries.”

The report contained the following conclusions:

- “Using a rough comparison of average [struck-by] injuries per airport, the FAA determined [that] the lowest rate of injuries (where there was more than one airport reporting) occurred where all tenants required high-visibility clothing;

- “The largest number of injuries per operator occurred at large hubs where there were no high-visibility clothing requirements; [and,]

- “Supplemental data seem to suggest that instituting high-visibility-clothing requirements at all large-hub airports can prevent injuries. This conclusion, however, is somewhat weakened by the data provided by [Airline A and Airline B].

No U.S. regulations currently govern design or performance specifications for three conspicuity classes of high-visibility clothing used on a voluntary basis by employers of airport apron workers, the report said. The American National Standards Institute (ANSI) publishes a standard for high-visibility clothing. For example, FAA researchers found that several major U.S. air carriers have implemented company policies requiring apron workers to wear high-visibility clothing, and one large-hub airport said that its survey of 12 major airlines identified seven airlines that required reflective belts and reflective lettering on shirts and jackets, and five airlines that had no high-visibility clothing requirements, the report said.

“ANSI identified airport baggage handlers and ground crew in Conspicuity Class 2, along with roadway construction workers, utility workers, survey crews, railway workers, school crossing guards, high-volume parking personnel, emergency response personnel, law enforcement personnel and accident site investigators,” the report said. “Conspicuity Class 2 is used when the work environment requires greater visibility during inclement weather conditions, there are complex backgrounds, employees are performing tasks that divert attention from approaching vehicular traffic, traffic or moving equipment speeds exceed 25 miles per hour [40 kilometers per hour], or work activities take place in or near proximity to vehicle traffic. Currently, there are no specific OSHA regulations for the aviation industry requiring airport apron workers to wear high-visibility clothing.”

The U.S. National Safety Council, in its Aviation Ground Operation Safety Handbook, also recommends high-visibility clothing and night-hazard clothing for airport apron workers, the report said.

### Table 3

**Five Nonfatal Struck-by Injuries at U.S. Airports, 1985–2000**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Airline</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Accident Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 6, 1989</td>
<td>America West</td>
<td>Phoenix, Arizona</td>
<td>During pushback, a ground handler walked under the fuselage and stumbled. Because the tug driver was unable to stop, the airplane nose-gear wheel ran over the worker, seriously injuring him.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 21, 1992</td>
<td>United Airlines</td>
<td>Phoenix</td>
<td>During pushback, the airplane nose-gear wheel ran over the ramp agent; one of the agent's legs was crushed and severed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 27, 1992</td>
<td>American Airlines</td>
<td>Hayden, Colorado</td>
<td>During pushback, the airplane nose-gear wheel ran over a ramp agent's foot and leg on pushback; the agent was injured seriously.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 13, 1992</td>
<td>Delta Air Lines</td>
<td>Atlanta, Georgia</td>
<td>During pushback, a ground worker was injured seriously when he became entangled in the left main gear; the worker's legs were run over by a main-gear wheel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 22, 1996</td>
<td>Sun Country Airlines</td>
<td>Las Vegas, Nevada</td>
<td>During pushback, the airplane struck a ramp worker; the worker sustained serious injuries.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 The U.S. Federal Aviation Administration defined “struck-by injury” as an occupational injury, fatal or nonfatal, to a worker struck by a vehicle on an airport apron.

Source: U.S. Federal Aviation Administration
FAA researchers also found that among U.S. air carriers voluntarily adopting high-visibility clothing requirements for apron workers, there were variations in policies, procedures and requirements. In contrast, some other countries for many years have had standardized requirements for apron workers to wear high-visibility clothing.

“Several [non-U.S.] international airports require high-visibility clothing, and a European standard has been established,” the report said. “The British Airport Authority (BAA) in OS1/13/99, Use of Personal Protective Equipment Airside, requires that airport apron workers wear high-visibility clothing at all times in areas where aircraft and vehicles maneuver. The U.K. Health and Safety Executive (HSE) ... established high-visibility-clothing standards in British Standard EN 471, High Visibility Clothing. By risk assessment and personal protective equipment regulation, the HSE requires high-visibility clothing for airside employees. To enforce the requirements, the BAA established policy OSI/48/97, The Handling of Airside Infringements. Five recorded failures to wear protective clothing and equipment results in a fine [equivalent to about US$80].”

Several opportunities to improve U.S. data collection and to support additional types of analysis of struck-by injuries were identified in the study.

“FAA determined that, in conjunction with its own database, the databases of the BLS and OSHA contained the most comprehensive [U.S.] data on fatal and nonfatal struck-by injuries; however, data on nonfatal injuries from these sources were limited,” the report said. “The level of detail contained in the FAA [databases] and OSHA databases made it difficult to determine if the reported injuries met the struck-by definition of this report.”

For future studies, the International Safety Equipment Association (ISEA) in 1999 recommended the addition of a site code that would indicate an airport as the accident site in the BLS databases. This improvement to U.S. data collection “would assist employers, health and safety professionals, the government and suppliers in determining risk exposures for employees in the air transportation system,” the report said.

Further research also should be conducted to determine how regulatory sanctions under other worker-protection requirements and lawsuits — which may affect an employer’s duty of care and common industry practices to address safety risks in the workplace — influence the voluntary adoption of additional safety measures.♦

[FSF editorial note: This article, except where specifically noted, is based on Office of the Associate Administrator for Airports, Federal Aviation Administration, U.S. Department of Transportation, Report to Congress: Injuries and Fatalities of Workers Struck by Vehicles on Airport Aprons, July 2002.]

### Notes

1. The study was required by Section 520 of the Wendell H. Ford Aviation Investment and Reform Act for the 21st Century (AIR 21). “AIR 21 is a three-year bill that will increase aviation investment by US$10 billion over current levels, with the lion’s share [majority] of the funding going to radar modernization and much-needed airport construction projects,” said an April 5, 2000, news release published by the office of U.S. Rep. E.G. “Bud” Shuster (Ninth Congressional District, Pennsylvania), who was then chairman of the Committee on Transportation and Infrastructure of the U.S. House of Representatives.

2. The U.S. Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) classifies passenger-service airports by percent of total U.S. enplanements. A large-hub airport has 1.00 percent or more of total enplanements; a medium-hub airport has 0.25 percent to 0.99 percent; a small-hub airport has 0.05 percent to 0.24 percent; and a non-hub airport has less than 0.05 percent.
3. The FAA report said that two federal laws — 29 CFR 1910.132(a) and the General Duty Clause, Section 5(a)(1) of the Occupational Safety and Health Act — recently were enforced on an airport apron by the U.S. Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) after an accident in which high-visibility clothing might have prevented struck-by injuries. For example, OSHA’s report on one air carrier’s violation of 29 CFR 1910.132(a) said, “Protective equipment, including personal protective equipment for eyes, face, head and extremities, [and] protective clothing, was not provided and used where necessary by reasons of hazards of processes or environment encountered in a manner capable of causing injury: Reflective safety vests were not required to be worn by flight crews while they were exposed to potential contact with vehicular traffic while wearing dark clothing at night.”
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